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YOU CAN FIGHT FOR CANADA

"YOU CAN FIGHT FOR CANADA" is one of the hits in the spirited patriotic revue, "Pull Together Canada". This unusual production is the Canadian counterpart of the revue, "You Can Defend America", which has had such remarkable success in cities across the United States. A similar production has recently had an enthusiastic reception in many of the worst bombed areas of Britain.

In sparkling song and story "Pull Together Canada" brings patriotism down to brass tacks and shows, in a simple and compelling way, how every Canadian can play his part.

During the Second Victory Loan Campaign "Pull Together Canada" was presented throughout the Province of Ontario by the Victory Loan Committee and the song "YOU CAN FIGHT FOR CANADA" was selected as the theme song for the Campaign.
You Can Fight For Canada

Words by
JOHN M. MORRISON

From the Patriotic Revue
"Pull Together, Canada"

Music by
RICHARD M. HADDEN

Tempo di Marcia

Ships and guns and planes we need, Our
Fight ers ev er we must be,

coun try to de fend. But we must arm the
Armed for ev 'ry foe. We must build the

hearts of men, To win out in the end.
kind of force, That none can o ver throw.
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Canada the call rings out!
Banish fear and greed and hate,

"Fight to bring a new and glorious day,"
Every man and every family.
Under God we

Mother's son Can start in right away.
Then can forge Our nation's unity.

CHORUS
YOU CAN FIGHT FOR CANADA!
You've got something to do.

You can fight for Canada-3
Clean up the na-tion from bot-tom to top,  Start with your-self in the
home and the shop.  YOU CAN FIGHT FOR CAN-A-DA!

No-bod-y will if you don't!  So get go-ing and give, And we'll

all learn to live, THEN WE'LL FIGHT FOR CAN-A - DA!  -DA!

You can fight for Canada - 3
THIS BOOK SHOULD BE IN EVERY CANADIAN HOME

SOLDIER SONGS
OF CANADA

No. 1

Contains eighteen songs of war and patriotism—songs that made history when the Canadian troops sailed away to France in the first great war. Many of these songs cannot be had now except in “Soldier Songs of Canada”, arranged for voice, piano and guitar.

CONTENTS

For King and Country
Good Luck to the Boys of the Allies
When Your Boy Comes Back To You
Come Back Old Pal
That Old Tipperary Tune
Are We Downhearted? No!
Land of Glad Tomorrows
I Love You Canada
Khaki

When Jack Comes Back
Three Cheers for the Lads of the Navy
I Want to Kiss Daddy Good-Night
Alouette
Where Is My Boy To-night?
Remember Nurse Cavell
O Canada
Home Sweet Home, For You We’re Fighting
God Save the King
We’ll Never Let the Old Flag Fall (words)

Get this remarkable book from your music dealer. Think of it — this entire book of stirring songs costs less than two current popular songs.

Price 50 cents

From your music dealer or the publisher
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